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DoubleTree by Hilton 
Zagreb

Address: Vukovar city street 
269a
City: Zagreb
ZIP code: 10010
Country Croatia
Phone +385 1 600 1900
Phone  +385 1 600 1916
zagreb.info@hilton.com 

No of rooms 

152
No of halls 

6
NAJVEĆA SALA 

260
Location
2 km from the city center 
15 km from airport

Surrounding
City

Facilities
WiFi
Restaurant
Wellness
Covered pool
Garage
Business center

About us
DoubleTree by Hilton Zagreb – Where little things mean everything

DoubleTree by Hilton Zagreb is a hotel that will turn every trip into a special 
experience. Everything starts with a genuine smile and a warm chocolate chip cookie - 
small tokens of care for each guest. Hotel provides quality rest with the special Sweet 
Dreams sleeping experience and helpful staff will make your entire stay as 
comfortable as possible.

DoubleTree by Hilton Zagreb provides a full service through unique, modern and 
luxury accommodation and service facilities which include a restaurant, room service, 
fitness & spa, a business centre and multipurpose rooms for congresses, meetings and 
celebrations.

Accommodation
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U 
SHAPE

T 
SHAPE CLASSROOM BOARDROOM SQUARE THEATER CABARET BANQUET COCKTAIL TOTAL 

m2 W x L x H

Mimosa I 35 - 54 30 - 120 - 72 120 100 8.1 x 12.3 x 3

Mimosa II 35 - 54 30 - 140 - 72 120 100 8.1 x 12.3 x 3

Mimosa I + II 72 - 121 66 - 260 - 144 240 200 8.1 x 24.6 x 3

Olive I 19 - 24 16 - 40 - 35 40 51 6.5 x 8.6 x 3

Olive II 21 - 18 16 - 40 - 35 40 58 8.1 x 7.5 x 3

Olive III 19 - 24 16 - 40 - 35 70 50 6.5 x 8.6 x 3

Olive I + II 37 - 57 28 - 90 - 63 80 109 6.5 x 16.1 x 3

Olive II + III 37 - 57 28 - 90 - 63 80 108 6.5 x 16.1 x 3

Olive I + II + III 55 - 90 48 - 150 - 108 150 159 6.5 x 24.6 x 3

DoubleTree by Hilton Zagreb offers various rooms that will satisfy the needs of every 
guest, from business travellers to families on vacation. You will enjoy the modern 
design, spacious rooms and bathrooms with tropical walk-in showers. Free high speed 
Internet can be accessed in all rooms and hotel areas.

Hotel has 152 rooms on 7 floors: 26 twin rooms, 90 king size rooms, 20 superior 
rooms, 10 deluxe rooms, 6 corner apartments. Each room has a separate shower cabin 
and a bathtub. Most rooms can be interconnected and are made accessible to people 
with disabilities.

Conference capacities
Hotel has a business centre with six fully equipped multifunctional rooms for holding 
congresses, training, meetings or celebrations of business achievements. 

All rooms are equipped with projection screens, projectors and sound systems, and 
each of your special requests, technical or gastronomic, will be met in order for you to 
be fully focused on your business.

Additional facilities
Hotel Transfer, valet parking service, indoor swimming pool, washing, cleaning and 
ironing of clothes, newspaper delivery to room at request, CareLine telephone line, 
doctor and babysitter, concierge service, quick check-in and check-out, exchange 
office, gift shop, fitness



U 
SHAPE

T 
SHAPE CLASSROOM BOARDROOM SQUARE THEATER CABARET BANQUET COCKTAIL TOTAL 

m2 W x L x H

Lavender - - - 8 - - - - - 26 4.5 x 5.9 x 3

OXBO restaurant - - - - - - - 90 200 131 7.5 x 17.5 x 6

* Capacities by halls for different seating styles

Technical equipment
Projector
Projection canvas
Microphone
Stage
TV (Plasma/LCD)
Video camera
Rostrum platform
Translation equipment (charged extra)

Location
DoubleTree by Hilton Zagreb is located in the heart of the business district, right next 
to the Green Gold shopping and entertainment centre which is home to numerous 
stores, restaurants and bars. 

It is located in the Lower Town, on the corner of Radnička cesta and Ulica grada 
Vukovara. The hotel is also located near all important institutions, ministries and large 
companies. 

The strict centre of the city of Zagreb comprises two historical parts: the Upper Town 
(the Old Town) and the Lower Town. While the Upper Town is laden with historical 
sites, churches, restaurants and monuments, the appeal of the Lower Town is in 
museums, parks, architecture, stores and entertainment facilities. Sites located near 
the city centre can easily be accessed via public transportation. 

The hotel is a 20 minute (15 km) drive to the airport and a 15 minute walk to the city 
centre where famous Zagreb sites are located, such as the Cathedral, the Church of 
St. Mark, the Lotrščak Tower, the Stone Gate, the Mimara Museum, the Museum of 
Broken Relationships and so on.

GPS coordinates
16.001629 (Dužine / Longitude)

45.801801 (Širine / Latitude)

Satusfied clinets
Samsung



Novartis
Roche
Loreal
PBZ
Atlantic
Astrazeneca
Boehringer
Deloitte
Horwath
Dermalogica
Apple
American Chamber
Ely lily


